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Union Opposes Ballot To Dry University Heights 
Ry JOSJ<:PH SOPKO 
At its Tuesday, Oct. 22 meeting 
the Student Union voted to spend 
$135 for an advertisement in the 
Sun Press and for flyers to be dis-
tributed urging the residents of 
University Heights to vote yes on 
a series of local option petitions 
which could, if the no's prevail, 
dry up all or part of the city. 
contents of the newspaper ad to be 
printed and then only accepted 
after a vigorous hour and a half 
debate that saw virtually every 
important figure in the Union take 
a stand one way or the other. 
dent of the senior dass, suggested 
that the endre debate was in real-
its a waste of time because "we all 
know the kids want those bars 
open." 
The resolution was the result of 
six meetings during which the com-
mittee heard from Mayor Kohnigs-
berg, Police Chief Stehlik and 
representatives of the bars and 
other merchants who would be af-
fected. 
sumption on the premises and the 
city is currently contending in the 
Shaker municipal court that these 
places are not restaurants because 
their primary business is not sell-
ing food and hence should be 
closed down. (The Crossroads 
isn't affected b e c a u s e it was 
around before the zoning ordi-
nance.) 
That unanimous vote might con-
vey the idea that this involvement 
of the Union in local politks met 
with litt!e disapproval; such could 
hardly be fw·ther from the truth. 
The resolution, proposed by Tom 
Fitzgerald, the chainnan of a ten 
man committee set up to study the 
problem. was modH1ed as to the 
Vice-president Rod Porter sug-
gested that since students at Car-
roll really aren't members of the 
local community they should re-
frain from taking a stand on a local 
issue. So icito1· Jim McCrystal 
stated in his opposition to the 
resolution's wording that ''If that's 
(the 1·esolution) the best we can 
do, then we should defeat the en-
tire measure." 
The mayor pointed out that both 
Pickle's Place and the Blue Sh·eak 
Tavern were operating, in the city's 
opinion, iUegally. This is because, 
according to the zoning ordinance, 
onl.r restaurants are pennitted to 
sell intoxicating beverages for con-
Besides its court suit the city is 
also attempting to close these bars; 
restaurants by appealing in Colum-
bus to have their liquor licenses 
revoked. 
The voter in University Heights 
will be presented with a bewilder-
ing array of local option petitions 
on Nov. 5. The first, which orig-But the turning point probably 
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THEY'R£ THE ONES. The celebrated Vogues pose confidently, 
while readying themselves for the Military Ball. 
Vogues To Highlight 
Military Ball Concert 
The Student 'Cnion ,,;n sponsor the first annua1 Military 
Ball Weekend Concert on Friday, Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. in 
the gym. The concert- featuring The Vogues and The 
Brooklyn Bridge-will complement 
the Thiel football game at Wasmer 
Field on Saturday afU>moon, and 
lhc festive )Iilitary Ball on Satur-
day e'-ening in the gym. 
The Vogues, a current recorcl-
The Institute for Df'velop· 
ing People will hold it<~ first 
project, .. Givf' a Damn," to-
day between 10 a.m. and G 
p.m. The purpooe or the pro· 
ject is to collect and st>nd 
money to Biafrn through 
UNICEF. 
ing sensation from Turi.le Creek, 
Pn., are a bright young quartet 
whose chart hits include "Five 
O'Clock World," ":'llngic Town," 
"You're the One," and ")[y Special 
Angel." The group was recently 
signed to an exclush-e recording 
contract by Reprise Reeon.ls, and 
country and is composed of four 
singers with seven backup instru· 
mentalists. Their sudden flame of 
popularity was ignited by conseeu-
tivl.' sellout audienres at the "Chee-
tAh" in New York City, and has 
spread to such popular proportions 
as appearing on college tours with 
The Four Tops and The Tempta-
~ions. 
Their repertoire consists of bolh 
hard rock and "sweet soul music." 
Their new single was just released 
and will be heard locally on radio 
station WlXY this week. 
Tickets will be on sale starting 
~1onday from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. 
in the gym ticket office. Prices 
are $3.00, $2.50, and $2.00. 
Those students who hold a Stu-
dent Union Acti,•ities Fee Card 
will receive a one dollar discount 
on both his ticket nnd his date's. 
just concluded recording their first .---- --- -------. 
single on lhat label. This Weekend 
All in thl.'ir early twenties, The _Blue Streaks vs. Bethany, 
Vogues have been performing to- Saturday, 1:30 p.m., Was-
gethf'r for the p:1st eight years. mer field. 
The !<ingers, known almost as w('ll _ ".\n Ideal Husband" Ku· 
for their concerts n s for las Auditorium, Saturday, 
their recordings, enjoy performing 8 "0 
d 
:., p.m. 
bolh hard roek and st.:m ards. -PAC Cross Country Meet, 
They also perform two distinctly Forrest Hills Pa.rk, Satur· 
different acts- one for the adults, d ay, 11 :00 a.m. 
the other for the younger set. -Today, Feast of All Saints, 
The Brooklyn Bridge is capti- Holy Day of Obligation. 
vnting college audiences across the -------------..: 
Academic Senate Approves 
MOtion To Include Students 
The Rev. Laurence V. Britt, 
S.J., Dean of the College of 
A.rts and Sciences and tempo-
rary chairman of the Academic 
Senate, announced lhis week that, 
pending approval from the Presi-
dent of the University and the 
Cnh·ersity Council, two students 
will be permitted to sit on the 
Academic Senate by the end of 
this year. 
Thec~e students, "''•O v.-ill be 
chosen by the Student Union Sen-
ate, will also be given voting 
privileges some time ne..'rt year, Fr. 
Britt added. 
This will be the first time in the 
history of the University lhat stu-
dents ·will have a chance to voice 
their opinions and vote on matters 
pre,-iously rcstticted to faculty and 
administration on the Academic 
Senate. 
At the pre.c;ent time, the Com-
mit~ on Academic Prol'etlures, 
headed by Mr. Francis J. McGurr, 
Tuition 
Increase 
Chainnan of the Dept. of Account-
ing, is im'estigating an entire re-
structllring of the Academic Sen-
ate. Student representation is just 
one aspect of t.his project, Mr. 
~IcGurr said. 
At the last meeting of the Sen-
ate on Oct. 16, lhe Committee 
presented the motion to include 
students in its membership. Fol-
lowing the subsequent approval of 
the Acaden;ic Senate, the motion 
went to the University CounciL and 
the President. 
Students \Yill be included in the 
Senate meetings as soon as the 
President and the University Coun-
cil approve the motion. 
~Ir. )tcGurr stated that the pre-
valent mood of the Senate was to 
incorporate students in the affairs 
of the University in some other 
way than they are now involved. 
The Very Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, 
S.J., Cniversity President, indi-
cated lhat he was pleased with the 
recommendation of the Senate. 
Student responsibility is the key 
word in consideration of this mat-
ter, Fr. Britt said. lie drew an 
:malogy betwe<>n representation on 
the Academic Senate and in the 
Student Union Senate. There are 
those, he explained, who really 
work at their job and there are 
those who just go to meetings to 
~xpre$~ their opinions. The bene-
tit oi swdeut pat-tidpation in the 
Academic Senate will depend to a 
large extent on the personal re-
sponsibility of the students named 
to participate. 
"Our hope is that students will 
be able to make a real contribution 
to the work of the Senate. This 
will ultimately depend on their 
willingness to extend the time and 
effort nl.'cessary to be true repre-
sentatives of the student body," be 
summa1ized. 
Mackey Vetoes Handbook Bill, 
Alcohol in Dorms for Minors 
By JOSEPH R. WASDOVICH 
Student Union President George Mackey exercised the 
right of Yeto for the first time under the present Union Con-
stitution at last Tuesday's Union meeting. Next Fall 2.lackey >etoed the revisions of -------------
John Carroll University will the Student Handbook enacted in implicitly allowed under the pro-
visions of the bill. 
increase tuition by five dollars prior legislation under Senate Act The President of the Union also 
>el• ct·edt·t hotlr I·n the fall se- BPD-41-S68. This bill called for ll . h d various provisions for permitting ca ed attention to t e proper an 
meste1·, 1969, it was announce! to- alcoholic beverages in the dormi- quiet operation of the dormitories 
da~·. 'fuition for undergraduate tol'ies and also visiting privileges which would breakdown if alco-
courses will be raised from $35 to for women. holic drinks were to be permitted. 
$40 per credit hour, and tuition fo·· ~lackey proceeded to outline the 
graduate courses will be increased In his wl·itten statement ad- problems of regulating the con-
from $10 to $15 per credit hour. dressed to the Union, Mackey op- sumption and possession of drink-
The increases. which will aYer- posed the revision to the handbook ing in the dorms. He asked if al-
age about $160 a year fol' each for two reasons. He stated first coholic beverages were permitted 
full-time undergraduate student, that he couldn't see the pennission in only one dormitory, what would 
are necessary to meet rising costs, of alcoholic ~verages in the dorms prevent other persons from con· 
especially for faculty salaries. to lhose students under 21 and stantly coming into that dorm, and 
Re,·erend Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., over 18. or the inconvenience thus created 
president, said that salaries of fac- Mackey's second reason for e.x- for roommates under 21. 
ulty members have increased by ercising the veto was directed at He further cited the problem of 
more than 20 per cent since Ute last the provision to allow wo~en i_n the dorms to make provisions for 
tuition rise in 1966. Also, since the dorms. He stated that if th1s inspecting identifications. Lastly, 
that time classroom and laboratory I is what the Senate wants. they !the greatest. si.,gle problem 
spa(·e has been g1-catly expanded should assume the responsibility Mackey stated was the disturbance 
with resulting increases in operat- of set:i~ the ~a!s and. how-s for of lhe students' ability to study in 
ing costs. the ,,s1bng pnvileges mstead of the dorms under such conditions. 
A recent survey made b)· the leaving these specifications to the I "We must keep in mind that for 
Univl.'rsity of comparable institu- Uuiver~ity admi~i;rtrati~n, as call- the University to operate eft'ectlve-
tions shows that John Carroll's ed for m the or1gmal btll. ly," he said, "it must provide 
tuition is among the three lowest ~lackey further e:\.-pressed his means ln which academic pursuits 
at .Jesuit colleges and universilies opposition to the visiting privi- can best be carried on." 
included in lhe study and averages leges enacted by the Senate be- The Senate upheld Mackey's 
about $700 a year less than the I cause they did not provide a safe- veto of the bill by a vote of 47 to 
tuition at the three most expensive. guard against arbitrary changes 7 with one abstention. 
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'Election Commentaries 
On Humphrey 
By RA \ ~10:\D PETERS 
A Vote of Confidence 
Richard ~ixon currently leads Vice-President Hubert 
Humphrey by a questionable 8 percentage points in the polls 
for the Presidency. Compare this to last August when 
Humphrey received the Democratic 
partr nomination, at which time 
the Vice-President trailed Nixon 
by an overwhelming percentage. 
With this in mind, one should con-
sider why Humphr~y has consist-
ently moved closer to Mr. Nixon 
in public appeal. 
This past week's Student Senate meet-
ing brought wit h it a first in t he history of 
the Union under its new constitution. As the 
Rtory on page one reveals, Jerry Mackey, 
Union president, exercised his veto power to 
override the passage of BPD-41-S68, the 
Code of Student Conduct. 
Many of the Senators, who spent nearly 
four entire senate meetings debating the 
Code, could have been insulted that all their 
long hours of work had apparently been for 
naught. Instead, the Senate voted to uphold 
:\fr. Mackey•s veto by a surprising majority, 
e\'en more than the two-fifths required. 
Much of the credit for this commendable 
action is due, of course, to the senators, who 
were responsible enough to realize that the 
bill, as it was passed the previous week, 
still contained a few weak points. 
These senators, after spending three 
meetings hashing out the bill, were probably 
sick and tired of even seeing it . They thought 
that they had it out of the way and back 
into the hands of the S tudent Afl'airs Com-
mittee. As far as they were concemed, all 
the points had been eovered adequately and 
to most everyone's satisfaction. They deserve 
some credit for admi tting that there was 
something they had overlooked. 
An even greater amount of credit is due 
to Mr. :\lackey. By his veto action, he forced 
the Senate to reexamine the bill more close-
ly, while running the 1isk of losing two 
votes - that to uphold the veto, and the 
more important vote of the Senate's confi-
dence. 
Mr. Mackey's objections to the bill as 
passed by the Senate were sound ones. He 
pointed out the problems which the posses-
!'<ion of alcohol in the dormitories by evecy-
one would inevitably cause. He also reasoned 
that if women were to be permitted in the 
dormito1ies, the students themselves, and 
not the Administration, should be the ones 
to set the times. 
In addition, :\tr. Mackey very ,.,;sely did 
not stop with mere criticism. After many 
hours of deliberation and consultation be 
managed to formulate some amendments to 
remedy the problems he felt were there. 
These he presented to the Senate at Tues-
day's meeting. 
The new amendments were passed by 
the senators ""ith only one change, thus en-
abling the bill, in its revised form., to go 
back to the committee on Student Affairs for 
their examination. 
As was brought out by Carroll News 
columnist James La.ures last issue, the Code 
is quite liberal in certa.in aspects. It is hoped 
that the Committee on Student Affairs will 
realize that this is, in effect, a sign that 
Carroll students feel they are ready to ac-
cept a little more responsibility. We ask 
that they give us a vote of confidence simi-
lar to the one that Carroll senators gave the 
president of their Union last Tuesday. 
Could it be that the people are 
beginning to realize the traditional 
format of the Democratic party as 
one of welfare and a strong cen-
tral government is more appealing 
than the Republican's plank of in-
dividualism, local governmental 
control and irresponsibility to the 
common man? 
When Medicare came to the fore 
in 1963 it was Hubert Humphrey 
who was the driving force in get-
ting the legislation through the 
Senate as majority whip. Now the 
VIce-President has proposed to ex-
tend his welfare plan on a much 
broader and all- inclusive scale 
through a "Marshall Plan" for our 
crumbling cities. 
Hubert Humphrey's appeal fur-
thennore permeates through every 
segment of our society. Notice the 
campaign buttons the laborers, col-
lege professo1-s, students, and Ne-
groes are wearing. Where do you 
find the supporters of Mr. Nixon? 
This seems to indicate that Mr. 
Humphrey's policies stretch out to 
all classes, regardless of race, ori-
gin, or economic status. 
In light of foreign policy, does 
~lr. Ni..'Con offer to place all nu-
clear weapons under the interna-
tional supervision of the United 
Nations to prevent a nuclear hole-
caust? Has )1r. Nixon proposed 
massive foreign aid to underde-
veloped nations to stem the tide 
of world Communism? Does )lr. 
NL"'<on propose in Viet Nam to ... 
Does :\1r. Nixon propose anything 
in Viet Nam? 
As of now the polls show Hubert 
Humphrey still the underdog. By 
ne..xt Tuesday the voters will tell 
the true tale, and it should be 
Humphrey. 
On Nixon 
By CHRIS M. STREIFENDER 
With recent popularity polls showing Richard Nixon 
leading Hubert Humphrey by about eight percentage points 
five days before election, it is an opportune time to look at the 
probable consequences of a Nixon 
..rictory next Tuesday. extent the existing manpower 
Snack Bar 
In the field of toreign affairs, a shot·tages, he will at the same time 
major change will see the United reduce industry's moti>ation to 
States abandon her unilateral ex- participate in his projected job 
ercise of world powe1· in favor of training programs which industry 
multi-lateral intervention. T hi s now participates in as much out 
will have the effect of increasing of immediate necessity as soeial 
the importance of alliances such as responsibility. 
NATO and SEATO, a policy Mr. · · · h th 
Ni..wn followed in the Eisenhower A pet·tment queslJon 15 w e er 
This issue's cmioon on page thee may 
be humerous to some but underl.}ing it is 
a problem which should concern the ma-
jority of Cm-roll students. 
A visitor to the campus who might hap-
pen to drop into the Carroll Snack Bar 
would be nmmlled at the mess. Trays piled 
with dirty dishes, candy wrappers, empty 
cigm·ctte pach, scrap paper, cigarette ashes 
and butts. ad infinitum, cover the tables. It 
is truly a di 'lgraceful sight. 
It is amazing that students would even 
want to cat in ~uch an unclean place. We 
find it hard to believe that even if the stu-
dents ha\'C no sense of personal pride in 
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:-dministration, and has reeenUy Nixon, or any of the candidates, 
keeping their Snack Bar a. decently clean re-endorsed. were r~:ally the ones preferred by 
place, they would at least want to keep it :t-.ixon is known to feel that the American people. ::\Iuch criti-
clean for practical reasons. Who wants to Europe is more important to US cism has been leveled against both 
interests than Southeast Asia, 80 his and Humphrey's nominations bring a tray full of food to a table loaded look for a shift of emphasis as soon on the grounds that they were 
with someone else's garbage? as the Vietnam mess is cleared up. manipulated by a minority in the 
What must be done to the students to While Nixon's tactic of silence on party. 
make them realize that they have a respon- Vietnam is certainly a political ex- Contrarily, I believe Ni..xon does 
sibility to keep their eating areas· clean and e:rcise, it will give him the advan- represent a majority of Republi-
? tage of a freer hand if elected. cans, and especially those who 
orderly. Last year the Carroll News ran an In domestic policies Nixon maintained enough interest in 
editorial on the subject. There have been, I will further involve priva~ indus- their party to keep it extant during 
at various times, signs in the Snack Bar try in so I vi n g economic-social the le~n ye_ars since Eisenhower's 
asking students' cooperation. And more re- problems, ra~her than attempt to adn~lmstratton .. Had the~· done oth-
u . . . solve them w1th more doses of mas- 1 Cl"wtse, our cho1ce on Tuesday aft-cently, Student 1~10n p1es1dent Jerry <;ive federal ala, as Humphrcv·s ernoon might have ~n limited 
l\Iackey. made a snec1al plea at the Senate Marshall Plan aims to do. An in- to Wallace and Humphrey. 
meeting to all students to keep the Snack teresting situation Nixon wm prob· Come Tuesday, I believe Nixon 
Bar and the Cafeteria decent places to eat ably encounter in involving private will be "the one" and that the 
I industry is that as he holds in- American people ";11 have made n. f h h ked flation down and relieves to some a wise choice. 
)Joue o t ese measures ave wor so 
far. Maybe the only recourse which the 
Snack Bar and Cafeteria management has 
is to emplor more help to keep the places 
tidy. Our cartoon shows one such conscien-
tious employee. Perhaps he is a bit too con-
scientious. but at least he is makin(t his con-
tribution to helo keep the Snack Bar beau-
tiful. W'hy don't you? 
I In Memoriam 
The student body and the staff of the 
Carroll News \\ish to extend their deepest 
S.}-mpathy to Mr. Donald P. Gavin . Dean of 
the Graduate School, on the recent death 
of his mother, Mrs. Joseph P. Gavin. Mrs. 
Gavin was 86 yrs. old and resided in Uni-
\'er~ity Hts. 
The Carroll community also extends 
sympathy to the parents and family of 
freshman pre-law major Kevin Thomas 
Hurler. on his death last week of a heart 
attack. Kevin was 18 and graduated last 
June from St. Ignatius High School. His 
family lives in Euclid. 
On Wallace 
By ~JILES ~lcKEAR~EY 
A few Saturdays ago, I decided to head down to the 
Public Auditorium to hear my favorite Presidential candidate 
blast the liberals. The trip turned out to be more exciting than 
a psychedelic light show. 
I found a seat in the upper 
balcony of the amphitheater. As 
Mr. Wallace commenced his speech, 
I noticed that a steady and deaf-
ening stream of applause was 
emanating from three distinctively 
attired groups seated at vnrious 
points around the lower balcony. 
Soon the applause gave way to 
loud chants of "Wallace, Wallace, 
Wallace." 
I was thrilled. I had just wit-
nessed a competent operation by a 
new element in national politics. 
Call it the "free speech guerrilla 
unit." 
It is true that the free-speeeh 
guerrillas have caused problem!~ 
i:or both Establishment ('andidates 
Nixon and Humphrey), but their 
most consistent target by far has 
"-,een the only candidate who hns 
)Ucked the Establishment on his 
?wn- the on I y candidate who 
bears no responsibility for either 
the :\liam:i snoring contest or the 
Chicago "fLx"- George C. Wal-
lace! 
Now, who would be interested in 
silencing a candidate whose great· 
cst possible effect, if one is t.o be-
lieve the polls, would be to force 
1.' few concessions from the Presi-
dent-elect? Who would be tht·eat-
ened by a loset's loud demands to 
tax the foundations, or to cease 
international trade with countries 
who support our enemy, or to clean 
up corrupt federal welfare pro-
grams? 
Would it be the Communists? 
Possibly, for they seem to be in-
voh·Nl in the organized heckling; 
bul wouldn't it be ironic if the 
members of the New Left found 
that they were being used to aid 
the very people they sought to op-
pose - the powerful internation-
alists of the liberal Establishment? 
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New Cleveland Polite Chief Doubles 
At JCU os Senior Sociology Mojor 
By CHERYL L. RO:.\l.A~KO j"There must be a fresh outlook There mar be another style 
Doffing the customarv blue ... we. must examine the re~ons of disturbance," he continued, "but 
. • for pohcemen's lack of espnt de I think even the participants in 
~mt, l?rass bndge,. an~ dang- corps because they must ha\·e good such riots st·e the stupidity of their 
hng stdcarm for hts frequent morale; they must believe that actions." 
campus appearances is nc>w Clcve- they are members of the best po- Commenting on "Gl<"m•ille" it-
land polict' chief Patrick Leonard lice dept. in the country." self, the Chief said, "All the things 
~eri~y, a s.cnior at C'nrroll mujor- "They must un<iers~nd the peo- we've Jeamed in the police acad-
mg m Soc1ology. pie the~··rc dealing with," be con- emy must now be 1·evised. When 
Chief Gerity,. a 21i year veteran tinued, "and hopefully the people the opposition comes up with big-
of the fot·ce, IS 59 Yl'S. old and in the community must know what ger and better weapons than we 
gr~duated from West High School. the police are trying to do and be have,'' (here he was referring to 
P1:10r to Oct. 9, when he repla~cd willing to cooperate. If we can just th<> police regulation 38. cal. re-
?lhchael J. Blnckwell :ts ch1ef, wipE' the slate clean this may be volver and shotgun as compared 
Gerity :\·a.s a ~e,~uty inspector in accomplished." to the advanced arms of the riot-
the Cle'>'e~and I ?hce Dept. . Agreeing wholeheartedly with I ers), "it's like a war when the 
Th7 Chtef beh~v~~ th~t hts most those who believe policemen should other side has the bomb and you 
pressmg res~omnbthty .m. the next have more extensive educational don't." 
few weeks w11l be to ehmrnate any · · · 1 
. I •A d' f th t· requtrements, Chief Gertty stated, Chief Geritv was adamant when mtsunt ers .... n mgs o c pas . "I th' k h td ·, th • 
P~s• 3 
NEW POLICE CHIEF Patrick L. Garity takes the oath of offi ce 
administe red by Cleveland Mayor Carl Stokes. 
PR' s, Rangers 
Hold War Games 
. m we s ou . rmse . e re- asked whethet· liP things Negro 1 
qun-ements for policemen m g:n- areas should b<- policed by Negro c I I A s 
era!. ~~ey haYe the duty to &:\"e officers. He pointed out that first u tura rts p onsors 
the . cttJzens the best protection of all under the present organiza-
posstbl_e and, .as such, ~ny further tion of the CJeyeJand Police Dept. 
On Saturday and Sunday, 
Oct. 19-20, the Pershing Rifles 
and ihe Rangers gained some 
Yaluable experience at Field Train-
ing Exercises staged in Chagrin 
Falls. 
The Pershing Rifles were out 
the longest. 'l'hey left at 4 a.m. 
Saturday and did not return until 
Sunday morning. 
Amon~ the a('tivitics were an 
ambush in a creek, a 1-aiding pa-
trol and infiltration of a fortified 
position. These tactical problems 
we1-e all planned and organized by 
the students themselves. 
The Rangers did not spend as 
much time in the field but may 
have had it just as rough. They 
practiced crawling through terrain 
and infiltration. They left at 7 a.m. 
Saturd:~y :~nd came back in the 
afternoon, with all the maneuvers 
taking plac~ on a North Chagrin 
farm. 
educ~tton. whtch a pobceman ~n such an an·angement would be \-ir- c I b d M • • 
acqu!re Will ~0 doubt be benefiClal tually i'!_lpos~ible since only 161 of e e rate u sIc I an s 
to hts wo.rk. . . . the 2l6t policemen are Negroes. 
A~ unlikely partictpant m stu-
dent demonstrations, Gerity ob- "Forty per cent of the popula-
served, "In the clty of Cleveland. tion is Negro," he continued, "and 
so far, we have been very for- the Negro population is integrated 
tunate not to have any major stu- with the white- where do you 
dent incidents. If such incidents draw the line? How do you 'de-
should ever take place we would cicle which houses should be pro-
have to deal with students as we tected by colored and which b· 
would de:\1 with any othe.r Jaw- white policemen?" The Chief added 
breakers.'' that the concessions which the 
Get·ity added that there are cer- Negroes have won would auto-
lain basic laws which govern all matically be cast aside by such 
people and these Jaws must be an action. "You can't have two 
equally enforced. With 1-egard to camps- a white and black. I am 
the student lawbreake1· he asked, Chie~ o.~ Police for 'all' the com-
"Should he be t1·eated differently mumty. 
from any other person of the same Asked what he belie\·ed was the 
age but not attending college who I biggest problem facing America's 
breaks the law?" law enforcement agencies, Gerity 
Remembering Glenville's tragic stated, "Community relations-
disturbances of this past summer, and here I'm not talking about 
Gerity said, "I hope and pray that ra{'e relations, but all the relations 
there will ne\·er be another Glen- between people and especially be-
\ille. I don't rule out the possibili- tween the police and theh· com-
ty but I do consider it an improb- munity- ,;tally need to be im-
nbility. proved.'' 
The Cultural Arts C'ommit:-
tee of John Carroll l:niversil~· 
will present a recital Tuesday, 
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. in Kulas Au-
ditorium. Featured in the recital 
at·e Fhilip Setzer, violinist, and 
James Tannenbaum, pianist. 
The program will include works 
by Mozart, Hindmith, Prokofiev, 
and Brahms. The concert is fx-ee 
~o the public, and a reception will 
follow immediately. 
Both artists have won acclaim 
in their respective fields. Philip 
Set.zer, 17 and a native Cleve-
lander, started his ,;olin studies 
at the age of five under the former 
concertmaster of the Cleveland Or-
chestra, Josef Gingold. He has won 
scholarship awards from th~> Ohio 
Society of Strings and the Con-
gress of Strings at )lichigan State 
t:nh·ersity. 
Last year he was a l'oloist with 
the Cle\·eland Orchestrn. At. pres-
Grace Butcher, and Hale Chatfield. 
Lu>-l year, the committ.-e pt-esent-
ed two musical eYenls- a chamber 
mulltc concert featuring works by 
Hecthon•n. Bach, Brahms, and 
:\lcndelssohn, and a woodwind 
quintet t'oncert. 
Op!'rating on a slim budget but 
great <'nthusinsm, the committee 
is actin•ly St'eking new members. 
Students who would like to assist 
lht' <"ommitlce in presenting cul-
tu•·al 1"\'<'nts nrc asked to contnd 
~Iiss Schultz or ~fr. Roger Wel-
t•hans, in the Fi11e Arts Dept. 
Poli Sci. Club 
Questions Law 
At Heidelberg 
Union Opposes Ballot . • • (Continued from Page 1) 
ent he is studying under Rafael The Political Science Club 
Druian, present concertmaster of .)[John Carroll 'Cniversiiy will 
the Cleveland Orchestra, at the n·escnllheir third Heidelberg 
inated from the home owners in ing the summer and Carroll 
vrecincts Q and V (where the bars dents a1-e not involved. 
stu- invoh·r Cat-roll students. Thus Cleveland Institute of Music. ~ight on Xov. 13, 1968, in the 
closing the bars would deny a James Tannenbaum, 2 t, also a ' O'Dea Hm. at 8 p.m. The topic 
legitimate outlet unfairly to Car- nath·e Clevelander, bcgnn his to be discussed will be "Law and 
roll studNlts and also to local resi- studies at the Cle\'Ciand Institute Ot·det·- Whtlt Does It Mean?" 
are), allows the voters to ban any Police records con-oborate this. 
or all of the following: the sale of An e.xample mentioned by Chief 
intoxicating liquor, the sale of Stehlik was that of a yow1g man 
packaged wine, the sale of wine who was picked up (literally) in 
for consumption on or off the a parking lot with a 3.8 on the in-
premises, t.he sale of "spiritous toxicatiou scale- 4.0 and you're 
liqu<Jl'S" by the glass, th~> operation dead. 
of state liquor stores. All sides agree that the residents 
The bat· owners gt·oup then filed ha\'e legitimate complaints and the 
the second petition which is the bar owners have offered to close 
same as the first except it applies at. 1 a.m. and hire private po-
to the entire city. The home own- lice but the city can't issue a per-
ers then countl"red with a thU-d mit for private police or even deal 
petition which would ban the sale ,,;th the owners because it lias a 
of beer in precincts Q and V. I case pending against them and 
.:\one of these petitions would in hence considers them illegal. 
any way affect the Carroll rath- After considering these and 
!'keller which all favor, including other arguments the union com-
the mt1yor ami the bar owners. mittee decided to oppose all atr 
These J>etitions m-ose because of tempts to limit the sale of intoxi-
local homeowners' complaints of eating beverages. Several factors 
excessh·e noise, drunkenness, light- I affected this decision. 
ing ttnd lal'{'en~·. ~1ost of the seri- First, most. of the incidents oc-
ous tl·oublc, however, occurs dur- cur du1·ing the summer and don't 
dents. of i\lusic, and has won numerous !•'our well known celebrities will 
Also, the Unh•crsity makes a concerto competitions. He lx•gan be the featured speakers. Dr. Sid-
signifirnnt contribution to the Jo- graduate study al :\fichigan State nry Peck, vice-chailman of the 
cal economy and so it would not t:"niversity, and is presently com- Nalinnal Mobilization Committee 
be unreasonable to ask the resi- p!eting them at the Cleveland In- To Entl the Wnr In Viet Nam and 
dents to make this accommodation. stitute of 2tlusic under Victor Ba- pt-ofessot· of Sociology at Case 
Besides, other businesses could be bin. He has played in con{'ert. with We;;tern Re:;erve l'niversity will 
affected including the Cros.c:roads, the Battle Creek and Michigan bP one of the speakers. .Joining 
Geraci's, Young's Chinese Restau- State Symphonies. him will be ~fr. Joseph ;).lc~Iana-
rant and the bowling lanes in Ce- Bringing the recital to the cam- mon, th<' Safety Director of Cleve-
dar Center. pus is the Cultural Arts Comnrit- land. 
Further, th~> owner of the Blue tee, head by :\liss Janice Schultz, In addition, ~lr. Walter Beach, 
Stt"eak has offered to hold a con- a senior philosophy major. Pur- former CleYeland Brown's player 
test. for Carroll students to see I pose of the committee is to en· and now chairman of the ~Iayor's 
what they want in the way of re- courage a variety of on-<'nmpus Council on Youth Opportunity, and 
modeling and then carry it out. activities im·oh;ng the cultural Fr. Woclfl, {'haim1an of the Po-
The t:nion committee felt that arts. Essentially a senice organi- liticnl Science Dept. at John Carroll 
real problems do exist and they zation, the group works with vari- will also be punc;its. 
should be settled by negotiation in- ous faculty members to provide After the lec~ures, a question 
volving the concerned parties and I cultural acth·ilies. Previous acth·i- ami answrr period will follow. Ad-
intends to present this reasoning ties of the group have hecn JX>etry mission is fifty cents, and beer will 
in its newspaper appeal. readings by Dr. Jam<"s :'ltagner, be sen·l'd at the presentation. 
P-se 4 
"TAKE IT FROM THE TOP." The little Theatre Society rehearses 
for its upcoming production of "Topaze" under the careful 
direction of Mr. l eone J. Marine llo. 
Try Fresh ~pproach 
To Farm Problem 
lly JOE SOPKO 
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Recently-Eiectetl Freshman Officers 
View Student Union, Responsibilities 
By JOH:S MARCoS I gio feels that the t:nion has good raise our budget in order to pro-
Aftru· a mere two months or' debate but, ''spends too much time vide for positive definite activi-
lransition from high school to on trivial matters." ties for the bent>fit of the entire 
college. seven students have "H st>ems that the ~.nioi?- just class." 
ed f th th f ! h rehashes the same stuff, sa1d off- The issue of making the com-
emcrg rom e rong 0 res - campus Senator Tom Kermey, muting students f~l a part of the 
I 
~~n prepan:d to lead the class of "I've nlso noti<-ed thnt some Sena- school is a major one for Knot t, 
'-· . I t.ors seem to know which way they Kenney, and Pacelli. 
One may wondPr what mohvate.s wt'll \'Ot" before debate takes (n t t k th ~ "The commuters nre getting left nn o 1cer o a e on e respons1- place , 
bilities of leading his class after · . . out," said Pacelli. "They're like 
SU<'h a short introduction to college c.Jass VJce-p:esldent Mark Pa- glol'ified high-schoolers and are 
'
life but as newly-appointed class <-elh agre.ell w1th Kenney on .. the being left out of the extra-cur -
tt·,.asurer Bob Quart puts it "I latter pomt and adds that the riculars." 
ran because I wanted to tak~ an union is pretty well organized to "1 talked to an upper-classman 
acti,·e part in the class in order a point where if the Union falters Senator who almost quit Carroll 
to promote it- besides, s tudent so will the school." after sophomore year," said Ken-
government interests me." "The Student Union as an insti- ney. "He said he hated Carroll 
Bill Brennan, class secretary, tution is too conservati\'e just as but he decided to get involved in 
helit>\·es that every freshman this university is consen•ative to the extra-curriculars and now he 
should contribute someihing to his a point where it shouldn't be call- loves it." 
classmates and that filling a ed a university," said Ed Egnatios, Added to his sentiments on the 
seat in the Student Union would Dolan Hall Senator. "A univer- commuter crisis are Knott's feel-
be the best way for him to make sity," continued Egnalios, "is one ings on the social life a t Carroll. 
his contribution. which allows the medium of dif- "I'd like to make the social scene 
"The attitude of some Senators ferent ideas and \-iewpoints, and bette1• for freshmen by giving 
I is ultra~onservative and some of does not try to conform its stu- them the same liberties as the up-them feel U1at since they have dents to one 'typical student.' Any- perclassmen. 1 feel that if a guy 
been elected they can just sit back thing which restricts a student's can have a good time on the week-
now," said president Paul Knott, growth of 1·esponsibility and de- end he \\;u bounce back during the 
after attending his first meeting. ,·elopment as a total person is week and do well academically." 
Pacelli Hall Senator Frank Mag- bad." Being more specific than the 
Two JCU Grotls 
Several weeks ago George Wallace, campaigning in Iowa, A • 1 1/lrF A 
announced that he (like :t\ixon and Humphrey) favors in- Jm (Of r I~ lit 
creased farm sub~idies. ~ow this wa.•m't so important because Th A B It o·nd 
The newly-elected Union mem- other new Union members, Maggio 
bers !eel, on the whole, that they said, "I'd like to extend second 
\\;Ll have to get adjusted to pro- semester freshmen hours from 
cedure before taking action but midnight to 12:30 a.m. on Sundays 
all seven Senators do have goals. and from 1 a.m. until 2 or 3 a.m. 
"My main job will entail keep- on Fridays and Saturdays." 
of it.'l no,·elty or e\'en ~ause omas ·. a us "' 
George said it. But it does go to Hence the subsistence farmer who Jane C. Mulhan, two 1968 
show that no matter how much ekes out a living for his iamilr is graduates of John Carroll, 
they might differ on other matters forced to give up and join the recently completed their training 
nil the political candidates ag~-ee stream of 2300 a day moving into period 'vilh the Volunteers in 
on the same ~olution to the Ameri- t.he cities. Service to America. 
can farm mess. Baltus will spend one year work-
.<\nd there, usually with little ing in ~1ilwaukee, Wise., with the 
education, the only contributions Milwaukee Associates in Urban 
they make are to o,·ercrowding and Ministries. )1iss 1\lullian ";n spend 
the crime rate. As Sen. Abraham her year of volunteer work with 
Ribicoff has pointed out, half of the (;1-ow Indians in Montnn~\. 
those nnested during the New·nrk Miss ~Iullian's work will con-
riot lnst year wer(' !.lorn in rural sist of organizing rec1·eation pro-
area::; nnd were recent immigants. grams, teaching practical law, and 
Basically what the .\.griculture 
Department does is both restrict 
planting (It puys farmers not to 
plant and lhen buy enough of 
what i'> grown to mainta.in prices 
at an artiticially high lc\·el known 
as the p:nit;\' price. Using such 
tactics one would e..xpect U.S.D.A. 
t~ lose money. From 1933 to 196-3 
the loss wa~ $10.6 billion, but from 
1963 to l9CR, while farm popula-
tion was tlecrNtsing 2!3 per cent, 
l:.S.D.A. losses were $12..1 billion. 
This r~presents an average per 
nnnum incr~ase in loss of 'iOO per 
cent, ant\ whil~ nil this money was 
being spent farm prices feU to 
their lowrst in 20 years. P:nm in-
rome declinecl 11 per cent in 1967 
alone and almost 67 p<:r C('llt of 
oil farnters net an aYeroge of $1500 
a year. It.':- little wonder that 8 
pt•r cent of them gave up and left 
Wt! should also note that an- counseling the Indian youths and 
other effect of artificial prices has their families. As a VISTA volun-
been to effectively price ourselves teet·, B11ltus will assist in the de-
out of the world market for such \'elopment of neighborhood coun-
commodities as wheat, feed grains cils, tutorial projects, and the im-
and cotton. If we were competitive provement of housing conditions 
we coulcl sell abroad much of what ,...-- ------ --- --, 
we produce therebr increasing 
!arm cmploym<'nt, reducing the 
need fot· subsidy nnd helping ou1· 
bal:!m·e of payments problem. The 
situation, now, is a \-icious circle, 
and the more we subsidize the 
less we sell and the more we have 
to subsidize. 
U1eir fanns last year. What's disappointing about the 
This might all seem very funny past is that in 35 years no adminis-
except for the fact that we're pay- ll-ation, neither Democratic nor Re-
ing for this, and dearly. Current- publican, h::ts tried a fresh ap-
ly, the wheat subsidy ndds 5 per pronch to the problem and what's 
c~nt to the t•ost or every loaf of pessimistic in the future is that 
bread :mel 15 per cent to every no c<~ndidu.te yet has suggested 
bag of flour. And of course to anylhtng d1fferent. 
those people spending a JH'Opor- Fin:~lly, those who aren't touch-
tionally higher share of their food I ed by the pocketbook might pon-
hudgt•t on wh;mt products- which der the incongruity of a situation 
the poor do -the burden is heavy. where we reduce the amount of 
Furthrr, lht·se policirs t<'nd to I land in agricultural usc by 5 mil-
favor the richer, more eftlcient lion acr<'s a yea1· while 300 million 
fnrml'r O\'er the smaller; and on <-hildren throughout the world sur-
the farm today efficiency is size. fer from malnutrition. 
STUDENT UNION 
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
is now avai lable to John Carroll students 
Sponsored by the Student Union, $ 10,000 
insura nce costs as little a s $21 a year 
Contact Mr. J . Richard Kilfoyle, CLU 
Columbus Mutual Life Insurance 
Mentor, Ohio 44060 Telephone: 946-7353 
The Cardinal Xewman So-
dality wm sponsor their first 
retreat at. ~orth Perry, Ohio 
on Xov. 8-10. 
Bob \'alente, President of 
the Sodality, stated that the 
retreat is open to all stu-
d<'nts of J ohn Carroll. Be 
emphasized that if the stu-
dents are interested, a loca-
tion for a retreat ean be 
found for almost any week-
end. 
"The opJ>Ortunity for a re-
treat is here if you want it, 
and the Sodality is the 
means." 
Interested students should 
contact Bob Valente in 122 
Pacelli, Father Simon, Pacelli 
prefect, or 1\like Fredericks 
in 277 Murphy. 
BI.OOD 
DONORS 
Male and Female 
EARN $10 CASH NOW 
All TYPES HEEDED EVERY DAY 
INCLUDING SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
Appointments encouraged 
but not necessary 
229-4488 
Associated Blood Donors 
Inc. 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS BU>G. 
Suite 103 
10300 Camegie Ave. 
Clwtlol\d, Ohio 441 06 
FREE PARKING OH OUR PREMISES 
ing all of the paperwork for the ":>Iy main job and goal is to 
freshman class as well as drawing accurately and effectively represent 
up bills and putting out a month- my constituents," said Egnatios. 
ly newsletter for the frosh," said The new members emphasized 
Brennan. that. they can only be effective if 
"I plan on keeping an accurate the members of the freshman class 
account of the financial status of present their ideas to them for 
the class," said Quart. "I'd like to consideration and they would ap-
initiate freshman acti,·ities to ' predate suggestions from all. 
Freedom Univ. Probes 
Problem of Preiudice 
By HEl\'RY de F IEBRE 
"Where is Your Prejudice?" Freedom University asked 
students on Oct. 24 in Room One in the first of a three part 
examination of ncism. 
Prior to the discussion, a. movie 
produced by National Educational 
Tele,;sion was shown. The film 
documented an experiment con-
ducted in Cambridge, Mass. to dis-
co,·er the degTee of prejudice in 
educated America. A cross-section 
of college students of different 
faiths, races and envu'Onments 
lived together for a week, partici-
pating in daily discussion sessions. 
At the conclusion of the w~k. 
friction between members of the 
group had become apparent. The 
film concluded that prejudice is a 
characteristic passed down from 
generation to generation, not some-
thing inherent. 
The leader of the night's dis-
cussion, Rev. Joseph R. Nearon, 
S.S.S., assistant professor of the-
ology, commented, "I am not 
frightened by open talk of white 
racism and black power, because 
it shows that both sides are seeing 
the realism of the situation." 
Fr. Nearon noted that the film 
exposed as untrue the theory that 
prejudice is found only in the older 
generation. The younger genera-
tion is also composed of human 
beings, and therefore it will not 
be able to completely correct the 
racial problem, he asserted. 
"In America," Fr. Nearon ex-
plained, "there are two societies 
li\;ng in one country, with separ-
ate languages and cultures, and 
they nre unable to understand each 
other.'' "For years, one society 
was dominant and the other was 
dominated. Now, the Blacks have 
finally decided to no longer accept 
this situation.'' 
As to the course of action 
America should follow, Fr. Nearon 
advised, "Confront the problem 
and admit reality. Concede that 
there is mucl1 to be done and seek 
a solution, without knowing what 
it will be when it finally evolves. 
~lost importantly," he added, "we 
must react to the problem as 
adults, not as spiteful, vengeful 
children.'' 
Fr. Nearon stated that when one 
comes to know people, h e accepts 
or rejects them for what they are, 
not for their membership in a 
group. He claimed that the reason 
for prejudice is that \Vhen one'• 
security is threatened he needs a 
scapegoat. 




On Tuesday, Oct. 22, 305 
freshmen went to t he polls to 
elect the fi1·st class officers and 
representatives for the class of '72. 
Paul Knott assumed the presi-
dency, collecting 160 of the 193 
ballots cast. Mark Pacelli squeezed 
by in the vice-presidential election 
with a 149-136 victory. 
Rounding off the officers, Wil-
liam A. Brennan III won over-
whelmingly for secretary, and Rob-
ert P. Quart, running unopposed, 
took the Treasurer's post. 
In the senatorial elections, Ed-
ward S. Egnatious won a sweep-
ing victory in Dolan Hall, the 
Pacellites selected Frank Maggio 
as their representative, and Thomas 
P. Kenney took a decisive deciaion 
for commuter senator . 
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i S & 8 Blood Drive i : . 
i Co/letts 409 Pints i 
St. John College Heidelberg Night 
Hosts 'Civil Disobedience' Seminar 
! : Last Friday, Oct. 25, at St. 
The winning organization in the semi-annual Scabbard John's College, a Heidelberg 
and Blade blood drive was the Circle K Club, which had a seminru.· discussed the wide 
100 t f h ranging legal, moral, and civic per cen turnout rom t eir 33 members. aspects of "Ch·il Disobedience." 
Fini~ng sec~nd in the drive I . . . Panelists include<! Rev. Paul A. 
held thts week m the gym were gtven m this drive, however. did Woelfl, S.J., from John Carroll Uni-
the brothers of Delta Alpha Theta not break the record established .ersit), ~lr. Gct·al<l :\Iesserman, an 
with 97.5 per cent of their mem- last year. Attorney at Law and lecturer at 
bers participating. The shortage in blood collected Case WestA:rn Reserve University, 
The Pershing Rifles took first stemmed not from a poor turnout and Dr. Anthony de Crespigny, 
place among the military organi- but because many of the peopl~ )rofessor and chairman of the 
zations with a 94.5 percentage as who had volunteered to donate Political Sdence Dept. at CWRU. 
37 of their members contributed to blood were rejected on account of Dr. Anthony J. Tezzi, professor 
Carroll's blood bank. colds or other ailments. at st. John's College, acted as the 
On Tuesday 228 pints of blood Trophies will be presented to "llodel·:ltor for the event. 
were collected, and 181 pints were the winning organizations at the 
d t d w d sd · · Fr. WoelO opene<l the discussion 
ona e on e ne ny g1vtng a Student Union Meeting next Tues- with a short introouction in which 
total of 409 pints for the two-day day by Terry Paridon, president of ·1e explaiMd the philosophical a t-
drive. The total amount of blood Scabbard and Blade. titudes of civil disobedience. He 
University Series Presents 
Wilde's 'An Ideal Husband' 
The Unh'ersity Series of John Carroll University will 
present Oscar Wilde's brilliant comedy, "An Ideal Husband," 
tomorrow, Nov. 2, at 8:30 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
empha~ited the points that "might 
never makes right," and that in 
regard to the cries of law and 
order in our country today, Jaws 
must alwn)·s be upheld, but justice 
in ellforc<•ment and prosecution is 
equally important. 
Ol' have the right to act likewise. 
Crespigtly also declared that the 
immediate effl'Ctiveness of civil 
disobedience should be distinguished 
from its political effectiveness. As 
a coercive instrument, the immt'tli· 
ate effect lies in the diso~niza­
tion of law enforcement. Its polit-
ical effecth·enE>SlJ stems from th<' 
temperament. of political authority 
nnd the immediacy of civil diso-
bedience to S<'t"tors of public opin· 
ion. 
Mr. :\Iesserman described cir-
cumstances in the United States 
which give riS(' to chil disolx•d· 
ience, not specifically acts of law-
lessness, but inst.·mces which elicit 
public protests from cert.ain intur-
cst groups. 
For example he cited the Su· 
preme Cow·t deeision of Brown vs. 
the Board of Education of 19M 
which callaO for the integration of 
oublic schools. This initiated, he 
stated, resistance on the }>art of 
some Southern stntcs to uphold the 
decision. As a result., civil disobedi-
ence followNl, not as a cause to 
promote change but to uphold that 
which had lX'l'n declared h~· the 
Supreme Court. 
IU>garding public opinion over 
Negro acts of ch;l disobedience, 
~tesscrman stated that if they nrr. 
consideretl as attempts to enact 
lcf{a 1 reforms. with a final alterna-
th·e always bdng violence, the 
cause of the Negro wiU not be 
e1fecth·e if other pcareful means 
m-e still available. 
He also said that the doubt ot 
public opinion ovcr peaceful means 
to achieve a desired goal has been 
tit-creasing steadily, thus recourse 
to violence is gaining more promi-
nence ewn though peaceful means 
still are available in our democrat-
ic system. 
Mcsserman concludrd t.he Heidel-
lX'l'fl.' Night proc<'cdings by stating 
that the laws of our country art' 
designed to counu•ract the bad re· 
suits of actions wht>ther the means 
of l-'Urh actions art• good or bad in 
themselves. As :1 n•sult, the jtt· 
dicial syst.('m of our country ig-
nores the motivational element of 
cl\·il disobedit•nce thus giving fur-
ther imvetus to tht~ course of civil 
disob<•dicnrl.', bl'Cau!'ic thf' demands 
of an ordered !!Oeicty are in1poS('(I 
against indiviclual aspirations. 
The play centers upon upper --:--:--:----:--------
class society in Victorian England. In this setting, the central pur-
The central theme of the produc- pose of the play, the various and 
tion revolves around t.he vulner- comical as P e c t s of marriage, 
ability of an ambitious and highly evolves. The idiosyncracies of 
esteemed politician whose wealth spouses, their prides and vanities 
and position is based upon an early are all woven together in highly 
infan1y. witty and sophisticated manner, 
Latet· in the program Fr. WoeHl 
commented concerning the viola-
tions of law experienced in civil 
disordet·s, that good results never 
spring from evil actions. He stated 
that beneficial ends resulting from 
seemingly evil means actually come 
(Tom the good inherent within the 
act. 
Dr. Crespigny prefaced his re· 
marks by stating ~hat ci\·il diso-
bedience, and nets associated with 
cruch disorder, are primarily viola-
tions of the police power and are 
specifically designed to disorganize 
the law enforcement system. 
Judicial Board Ponders 
Legislation, Referrals 
The follo"';ng is a revised 
movie schedule for the re-
mainder of the semester. 
Nov. 3-No movie 
Nov. 10- LTS play, No 
Movie 
~ov. 11- "Dirty Dozen" 
(~londay ~ight, 7:30 p.m.) 
1-iov. 17-"Fantastic Voy-
age" 
Nov. 24- "IJ>ereSII File" 
Dec. 1 - "The Carpetbag-
gers" 
Dec. 8-"Becket'' 
producing a panegyrical form of 
entertainment. 
The Theater Royal Windsor, 
long regarded by Britain's critics 
and theatergoel's as one of Eng-
land's ''ery best theatrical groups, 
will produce the play in its only 
local appearance this season. 
The play itself received raving 
re\;ews when it was first put on 
the stage. Now the Theater Royal 
Wind~or, already highly lauded in 
England this season, brings the 
same play to t.hf: American stage. 
Tickets for the performance may 
be purchase<! by calling John Car-
roll University at 932-3800, ext. 
326. 
He snid that one could morally 
•ustifv civil disobedience if it was 
the !;1st. reso1't of action, if all 
other procedures have failed, or 
have bcE>n proven inconsequential to 
a cause. Second, acts of civil dis-
obedience ~;hould not be performed 
unless they are directed at sub-
stantial injustices. 
Third, Dr. Crespigny cited the 
Kantian principle of the "good 
will" us a means of justifying 
ciYil disobedience, where an indi· 
vidual wills or affirms that evet·y-
one should act. in a similn manner 
By :\HCHAEL GALLAGHER 
Like the U.S. government, the Student Union is a gov-
erning body organized into three correspondent branches. 
Unlike the federal system, the third sector of student govern-
ment at John Carroll, the Judicial 
Board, reeeives limit~d publicity. 
:\lost students know very little 
about its acth·ities. 
The Judicial Board of the Stu-
dent Union is an assembl} of seven 
students, a chairman and six asRo-
ciate justices, who hear 10 to 15 
cases each year. The chairman, a 
senior, is the only member elected 
bv direct student vote in the an· 
n~al February elections. 
Runouncling th~ Boartl's a<>th;tif'S. 
First, most cases are tried be-
hind elosed doors, although the de-
f('ndant may request an open hear-
ing if he believes it will aid his 
cause. Secondly, all Board mem-
bers are bound by an oath of se-
crecy. Even when meeting in public 
session, the actual deliberations of 
the Board are conducted privately. 
A majority vote determines their 
final decision. 
History Dept. Conference on China 
Covers Asian Culture, Revolution 
Upon election, the chairman rl'C· 
ommcnds fo1· appointment four ns-
socinte justices, two for a one-year 
t~rm and t.wo for a two-year term. 
The chairman also serves on the 
The Board also scr,·es as a rec-
ommendatory court in disciplinary 
cases 1·eferred to it. by the Dean of 
~ten . The matter is investigated, 
and findings and judgments are 
reported back to the Dean, who 
ul.lually acct>ptl.i thcir recommenda· 
tions. 
John Carroll's History Dept. 
recently sponsored a two-day 
conference on "China in the 
Year of the Monkey." According 
to Dr. C. Joseph Pusateri, co-
chainnan of the conference, this 
is the first time an event of this 
nature has been held on the Car-
roll campus. 
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THE HUNCHBACK OF 
NOTRE DAME (1923) 
plus 
PERILS OF PAULINE SERIAL 
NOV. 4-S-6 
W. C. FIELDS' DAVID COPPERFIELD 
NOV. 7-10 
W.W. I Protost film: Nooh's Ark 
(1929) plus Rore Newsreels (1918) & 
WAI.. spec.iol '68 undorgrou..d prixe-
wi'"'M 
Thurs., Fri .. S.t., 7:30-9:l0 p.m. 
Sun., 3 • S - 7 • 9 p.m. 
Students $1.25 
PARKI NC FREE 
I block up the hill from theatre 
The conference was designed to 
givt> its participants a greater 
awaron<•ss of the import:mce of 
Communist China in the modern 
wo1·ld. Dr. Francis L. K. Hsu, 
chairman of the Dept. of Anthro-
polos,')·, Northwestern t.:niversity, 
nnd a noted author, kcynotc<J the 
conwntion with an addt-css on 
"Kinship: The Key to the Under-
standing of ~1odern Chinn and Its 
Hevolut.ions.'' 
be~>n wo1·king on theirs for less 
than a dt!cade, Dr. Hsu attributed 
the difference to the basic ldnship 
relationship in the two countries, " 
saying thnt in Western society, 
conformity was unpopular and that 
populaces tended to divide into 
deeply antagonistic groups. The 
Chin~>se howe,·er had no f~lings 
against conformitr. which allowed 
their government to tran!iform so-
ciety more quickly than in the 
West. 
He pointed out that the basic 
kinship relationship (dyad) in The second day of the Confer-
Chin:\ is that of father to son. I ence opened with speciali~ed small 
while in America it is husband to group sessions. Dr. )fichael Pap, 
wife. Dr. Hsu noted that the for- Director of the John Carroll In-
mer was inclush·e, asexual, author- stitute of So..,;et Studies, covered 
itative, and continual, whereas the some problems in Sino-Sovir•t J'<'la-
husbancl·wife dyad was basically tionships and predicted that a ma-
scxunl, cliscontinuitous, exclush·e, ior connict between the Soviet 
anti indi\'itlual. Lnion and China would brt>ak out 
Dennis Trietch 
Unive1·sity ('ommittee on Disci· 
pline. 
The pre~·nt. members includr 
OE'nnis Trict ... h, Chairman; Donald 
Brown, Vice-Chairman: and asso· 
date justices George Aufmuth, 
Shaun 0':1/eill, :\lark Staib, Wil-
Ham :\lcK('Own, and .John llag..:rty. 
Th!' speaker considered the basic 
problem of the Chinese government 
to be one of eliminating the deeply 
ingrainf'd kinship mentalit~· of the 
"::hint>se people. Dr. Hsu compared 
this problem to the attempt in the 
United States to solve the slavery 
mentality of many .Americans. 
Thus, he compared the Chinese 
in ll•ss than a decade. 
Dr. :\targarE>t Berry. co-<·hair-
man of the Conference, introduced 
the litt•rature of China while Dr. 
Kemwth Parkhurst gave an 0\'t'r-
view of the Chinese econom:.·. Dr. 
George Ilampsch spoke on the 
~larxist i(leology and Chin('se 
thought. 
As its primary function, thc 
Boat·d l'Xel'cil!f!S judkial authority 
over all Studl>nt Union legislation. 
Jn all n·fPrrcd cases it consider~ 
Jn addition to the above !unc· 
tions, the Board has the power of 
judicial review over all Union lt>g· 
i!llation already enacted. lt. vali· 
dates l:nion eleetions when re-
questE'd to do so by the Senate and 
can 1~ommend changes in th!' 
StudE'nt Handbook. 
The th1-ce vear-old Board is also 
the voungesl branch of student 
go,·et:nment at ,John Carroll. lt 
has established !leveral precedents 
il its brief tenurf'. For example, 
it has held that class officers are 
responsible for the affairs of their 
class, for performing their offices 
adequately, and hatt fined them f~r 
failure to carry out their l'PSpon~t­
bilities. 
It has held that a Student Union 
o1·ganization's charter is of higher 
authority than an organization's 
constitution, anu that a class of 
Union organization is responsible 
for its debts nnd all aetivit.ies. 
Although the justices will not 
discuss personal cases, Chairman 
Pcnnis Trietch fla)'!l that DE'arly 
each one sell> a new precedent and 
that the Bnanl maintains a per-
manE-nt tile of its pxO<:e<Jw·es. 
R(-d Guards to Am,.rica's vigilante The noon session featured an 
groups. He also predicted that the. address by Dr. Edmuntl Wehrle, 
Chinl'se will ha,·e made immediate Associate Professor of History at 
and greater success in soh;ng thejr the University of Connecticut on 
problem than we ";n in solving the "W<·stern Revolution in China," 
the charg1·s, conducts in\'I'Stiga- .--------- --- --, 
ours. 
Noting that the U.S. has been 
in conflict over t.he racial issue 
since 1860 while the Chinese have 
aftP.r which the conferees took an 
exclusiv~> guided tour through t.he 
CIP\·elnnd ~Iuseum of Art's Yuan 
Dynasty Exhibition. 
tions, determines guilt, and applies 
sanctions which the Presidrnt en-
iorces. ll has the power to sub-
poena defendcnts, witnesses, and 
evidence, and to insure attendance 
at trials. 
Perhaps the main t·eason for th<> 
Seniors ~ho made an ap· 
pointment to have their pho-
tograph taken for the 1969 
Carillon are reminded that 
their appointments are for 
ne;tt week. 
knowlf'<.lge gap is the air of roc1-ecy 11-.-- - - ---- - - ---• 
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Tietllor 2ntl in PAC 
n~~~:. St~.:B~~~ B~lli~~~.: ){;~~t~a~l "~'~'': ~ t~MII 
j 'rl:f-:. ~ The football team's last two came through by hootmg a 33 yard game. . 
.~• . t 1 b f , f. field goal to make the score 16-7. At about the three mmute mark 
'~ en<:o~m ers lave een m 10m Then Rick Fulnra intmcept~l a the dcft.-n:<t' threw -~shland's Xo. 1 
c.ons1stent. Two weeks ago the pass and rambled 25 yards into the I quarterback for an eleven yarcl 
griddt>rs gave the Ashlnntl College t>nd zone to ire the victorv. The los;;, and he had to be helpt>d off 
Eagles their eight<>Cnth lltr-.ught seot-e 23-;. · the fiE-ld. 
\\in, 45-0, but last. w<'Ck they RE'sc:rve completed the scoring Ron Lah f.'ntered and Carroll's 
bounced back to win over Adt!lbt•rt when ::\IcCurdy took n handoff and hopes d••partecl with first-stringer 
Colkge 23-13 at Wm;mrr Field. weaved through th•' Carroll de- Mike Henly, who had scored earli-
The Adel!x>rt ot· Western RE'- er on a two yard run to put the 
serve (whichever you pr<>fer) game home team ahead 10-0. 
was plaved in ~iserable weather PAC St d• Lab WE'nt to the air immediately, 
conditio~s at Wasmer field. How- an angs throwing incomplete. At 2:16 wit.h 
ever, the rl!sults were satisfac- \~ L T :Pet. third down and twenty yards to go 
torv as Carroll-chalked up its third ~: ;bW'~~ny 1 0 0 1 ·000 he unloaded a 4 7 yard bomb to • 
CN Photo by Bill Uvenl 
Yici.orv and m o \' e d into second cMtROLL 3 1 o .750 Dave Gray. This made the score 
place 'in the PAC. I !: ~~~ny ~ ~ g ·750 17-0. 
THREE'S A CROWD as Adelbert halfback Don Kitson found out 
when he ran into a solid wall of Carroll tacklers in last Satur-
day's game. Identifiable Streaks are linebacker Joe Blasko (44) 
and tackle Mark MaHhews (74). 
In the 23-13 win the Streaks 5. Adtlben 1 3 o :~~ Canoll got the ball back and 
scored first on a Jim Chent-t hursl ~: ~':;hT!hJtrr. ~ ! g :~og then on the first pia)· after the 
ol' ninE' yards up th(' middle. "like Tontorrow•, oam~ kickoff .John Caulfield fumbled. 
Arendt ·converted ancl the score Belhnny al JOHN CARROL!, Ashland picked it up and on the 
stood at 7-0 at the end of the first ~::!:1 :..l.~~~~~~~ first play fl'om scrimmage G1·ay 
quartel'. LMt SILiurdl\y rocketed through the defens4l' to Bethony Brings Leogues Top 
Rusher, Explosive Bocklieltl 
JOliN CARROLL 23, A<lolbllrt 13 f 2 1 
In the second canto quartcl'back AJitgheny 40, w118h. & Je!f. 20 score t·om 4 ynrt s. 
Dan Renehan capped a drive with Bethany 23, Thl~l H In sixl<'cn seconds the Eagles 
a two yard plunge up the middle had rackE'd up 1·1 points and an 
to up the score to 13-0. Reserve fenders on a 32 yard 1·omp. The insurmountable 24-0 lead at thE> 
then countered to n1ake the score kick failed and the final score half. The Streaks never recovered, 
t:i-7 before the half when Frank read CARROLL 23, Reserve 13. and the injuries continued to 
)lcCurdy sco1·ed from the two and The big groundgainer for the plague Coach S c h ,,. e i c k e r t' s 
Ray Bernabei kicked the extra day was captain Chenet as he charges. John Boland, form u· 
CoClch ,Terry Schweid,crt's Football Blue Stre~tks enter point. sloshed his way 90 yards in 22 Streak of the \\'..ek, broke an arm, 
The second half st:nted slowly trips. Johnny Pollard returned to and promising Tim Andrassy suf. 
Hy BOB ~.\SO 
into the last leg of the season, facing a tough Bethany team as the players slid across thP mud- action in the second half and 'ered a fractured tailbone. 
tomOITOw, and a fonniciable Findlay squud next week. dr field with the greatest of ease. picked up 40, mostly on the roll- The statistics showed a big edge 
'l'he Bethany Bisons hold a three ~j~~~j~1.i~~il-piiiii41111111111illl out play. McCurdy led Reserve for Ashland as they amassed 562 
anti two O\crall record, but hnve li with 68 yards in 10 carries. yards total offense to Carroll's llG 
playc·d much hcllt>r football than Statistically the game was close, vards. Although it was a disastrous 
the n~orcl indicates. Thl'y opcnccl uut two Carroll intrrceptions broke loss the Stt·eaks might have found 
their season b~· 11lastcring Case the Redcat.s' back. Totals showed a goocl running back in the perscn 
Tt.-ch G!J-11. Adelbert and Thid the Streaks with 176 yards to Re- of John Caulfield who showed plen-
havc :~lso bowed to Dethanv 21-G sen·e's 155 yards. ty of dri\'e in picking l.!P 51 yards 
:mel 23-11. · Two weeh ago the Streak grid- in 16 carries. 
Tlte Uisons' two losses came :lt ders took it on the chin ft'Om the Tomon-ow Bethany is the op-
the hands of 'Vestminster and Aile- Ashland College Eagles, 45-0. The ?onent as the grinders try to stay 
gheny, Allt·ghr'lly being their only score, however, does not tell the I in the PAC l'at'e. It should be a 
PAC loss. Alltgheny had to come entire sto1·y, lx>causc until three bangup game, so stop over at Was· 
from hc!hind however, to take a "'llinutes were left in the first half mer and t..'lke a look. 
close 2~-21 Yictory. 
Bethan)''" Golden Wheel!! 
The k,d.iJo,ws ~·• the Dison at· 
tnt·k nn• halfb:u:k Ernie (Goldl'n 
Wheels) \\'hitu-d, nnd quart••rbnck 
John De\'lin. Whitted is Mr. I-;,·Cl·y-
thing nt Bethany. He is the big-
gest offensive thrE'at, n\'cragiug 
105 yards a game. 
QunrtN·I>nck Devlin is an t·xcd-
lc>nt hnll-hanciiN· having comph•tl•d 
12 or :t:l JlHS!<I'S JOl' 278 yards. Adcl 
ing to the sll'<'ngth of thl'it' olfl'IISC' 
is hnnl runnin~ fullhuck r:d J.n 
hunle. He h:1s gained 3·1S y:ll'll~ 
this St.'asvn nnd is an c•xr•·llrnt 
blvcker. 
1'ht• Uison c!t•fense is basil·t~ll\' 
strong, hut has been P<'Jwtratt•;l 
many times thh: sea!"on, gh·ing up 
tl tot:ll or !':: points in fiye games. 
comparPd to tht• offensive tot...1l of 
H'i. 
.. 
CN Photo by Boll lavenl 
MIKE ARENDT slides between would-be tackler and quarter-
back Dan Renehan as Renehan bootlegs around left e nd against 
Adelbert. Renehan turned in a fine pe rformance after missing 
the last two games with injuries. 
---------------------------
Findlay Stymies Opponents 
With 'No-huddle' Offense 
Findlay College Findlay College head football coach By Morgan believes 
'l'h•• l:inclln): C~llt>ge Oilers h::l\'c I in making things as enicient ns possible. For this reason he 
l·~~i a dtsapp~mtmg sc_ason so fa!'. has in:-talled a "no-huddle" ofiense which is }lart of his team's 
\\ 1th thn•o wms and five lo!:ses to . .. 
datl', thPy nr.~ lt~uking fo•· a :;;tl·ong has!c s!ratt·g~. . ----------
finish. In lhdr opcming game :l '1 hi'. s~rntc&")· IS n?t an att.c~npt 10~~ to G0'7, of the time- so why 
strong Baldwin Wallace team shut to Pl~mmat.e bl~kmg, l·unnm~, huddle7 · 
out the Oilers 14-0. Findla\· came :.h~~' mg;. ~r catch mg. In M_organ s The "no-huddl('" offense is a 
bnck to beat Central State 1:!-G opuuon: lt 1" the most elfl'ctl\'1! way combination of numbers and words 
ami losL as ~;que:tker to Ucfinnce of mo,·mg the foot?all. which enables the quarterback to 
2S·25. Houncing back ont·C' again )lo"t tcmns playmg football to- call t>nch play on thl' line of scrim-
they rwsl.'cl out Rlufton 11-'i, tht·n ~lay hn'c a syste':l wh<'r,•by_ a piny mage while in any one of Find-
lo;::.t two str::li~ht to Ohio !1/orth<·rn 1" ~alh~d on the hm• of S<"nmmagt! lay's "multiple 'f'' formations. 
and Ft•nis !';tate, 15-8 anti :lli-lG. which ~'!'places or ch.'\ngt.>s the play The"no-huddlc" attack, allowing 
C I . ·oil 1 . , . .· .· rallctl m the huddle. Such a pro- h b k 11 1 11 : IO\H vr1, "111 he fuong t'C'tlu n• is ofwn called h)' one of ~ e qua1:ter ac to .ca the block-
a .dl:t••l·m!•~."cl tear~ 
1
twxt '''t.>t•k .. lt·~l the rollowing: automatic. audible. u.1g, scrtes, fo~·matlon, and snap 
b~ ,\ .~!llllh;t f~t s.1m~n qualt~>l· ~hang•· otT, check on·. or rub off. Signal on the hne, has a tendency 
hncl\. Inn.,? )ln~~cy. 0 :'llnll~y ltas The· n·ason behiucl this thinking I' to .for~e the defense to ~se and 
rcmp~~~c1l -l of (,~ pa:;ses tlus YIJ:Ir b logk;ll. If Ule. dcfenst! stl'l•ngth- mamtam a 1-egular defensive pal-
for 3' I yards nml two touchdown:;, ens it.seli at: the area wlwre the tern. 
~ut ha. been clumped 20 times, los- play is called, the chance for sue- Basically it is unsound for a de-
mg n total of 14:.. ynnls. c :>sis limitt>ti. It. woulcl he unsound tense to t1·y to play the signals. 
Sophomore hal i back Ste\ e to run into their strength. Thl' quarte1·back, if alert, can 
Trnucht. is the Ollers' main run- Th" oppommts, by ''loading up" readily sense when the defen~ be-
ing tlll'cnt .• \\era~ng r,.:.! ~nrd~; or stn~ngthenin~ a certain ttri'a, gins playing the signals. He has 
~~~·.r carr~·. he h:~s gained 569 yards "'1-e t•crtnin to weaken thE'ms.'h·cs the antidot.e for this poison in his 
ancl s,·orNI ~0 points. His running clscwlwrc- so why not exploit rE'pertoire. 
matt•s '1\~tl )lilll'l\ anothl'l. sopho- th•' newly iound weakness? The "I inc Quarterbacking" nlso en-
mor<>, ancl .\lex: Jut'obs give the initinthe i:> now in the offense's nhles linemen at the point of at-
lmckflPld n young but har,l-hitling f:tYl'r to capita\i:e on the t>ll.'mcnt tack to call the type of blocking 
offcnshe punch. of surprise to meet shifting nnd that should be used on n particular 
The Findlay tlef~nsc is shallow. chan~ting defenses. play. All linemen will mnke audible 
howe\·• r, ha\ing gi\·en up n wtal Some teams todar that usc the blocking calls, howC\'er, the only 
of 1 G3S yards :mel 106 !>oint..~ to I huddle and also use "automatics" call that counts is the one at the 
their opponents. will change or call play on thl' line point of attack. 
Rilles Foce Cose Tech in 
Loke Erie Leogue Opener 
The John Carroll University Rifle Team will be looking 
for its first win of the season tonight, when it faces Case 
Tech in its first Lake Erie Conference match . 
Winless in its first two starts, --------
the team is looking forward to a 
victo1·y against the inexperienced 
Case team. 
In its first match this year, the 
team went down to defeat at the 
hands of Gannon College, by a 
score of 1132 to 1078. In their 
second start, the riflemen were 
soundly dE>feated by Akron Uni-
\'ersity, who scored an impressive 
1268 p'>ints to Can'Oll's 1170. 
Even though the team got off to 
a bad start, the future looks fairly 
bright for them, since they are 
just starting conference matches 
this week. Captain Ke1meth Hester 
and Serg('ant Marks, moderators 
for the team, feel that the team is 
improving rapidly. 
Serge:mt Marks feels that the 
key to the team's future lies in its 
youth. :\lost of the team is com-
posed of freshmen and sophomores, 
who are gaining valuable experi-
ence in all thE> matches. Consider-
ing these facts, the future looks 
good for the success of the rifle 
team. 
CN Photo by Bill uveul 
TEAM CAPTAIN Jim Chenet gives the Streaks their fit$t six 
points of the game on a nine yud run around right end in the 
first quarter. 
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A View from the Stands 
Streaks Favored in 
PAC Cross Country 
By ED KISS 
C"N Svort~ Editor 
In these days of football, baseball, basketball. and 
other "spectator sports," the Blue Streak varsity team 
which draws the smallest crowds happens to be the win-
ning-est sport on campus this fall. 
The members of the cross countrv team have trotted 
to a 6-2 dual meet record so far includi;1g an unprecedented 
5-0 conference slate. The impressive record includes vic-
tories over the University of Detroit and defending PAC 
champ Case Tech. 
The team's only two losses have come to a strong 
Cleveland State squad by a 23-34 count and to nationally 
1·anked Mount Union College. 
The harriers stand a strong chance of taking all the 
marbles at 11 a.m. tomorrow when they compete in the 
eleventh aru10al Presidents Athletic Conference cross 
country championships at Forest Hills Park. 
Carroll finished third in the conference meet last year, 
and with all but two runners back f rom last year's team 
they rank as leading contenders for the top spot in tomor-
l'Ow's meet. 
The team is made up of nine athletes who are pre-
dominantly underclassmen. The lone senior on the squad is 
team captain Vince Yamilkowski. 
Head coach Wally Guenther calls Vince one of the best 
c·ross country captains he's seen. He noted that Vince did 
a commendable job of organizing the team before he 
(Guenther) took over the coaching post just before the 
first meet. He also labels Vince as the most consistent 1·un-
ner on the team. 
Throughout the season the three standouts for the 
distance-men have been junior Joe Ske"ington. sophomore 
Frank Walter, aml freshman Joe Cummins. Walter and 
Cummins have placed first for the Streaks in all their 
meets so far ~ith Skevington close behind. 
Guenther pegs Walter as an unusually hard worker. 
Frank has worked his way up from seventh place at the be-
ginning of the season to a coup1e of first place fin ishes. lie 
was the highest finishe1· for Carro'l last year in the PAC 
Meet, chalking up a sixth place out of 42 runners. Frank 
also competes with the Blue Streak track squad, holding a 
school record in the 440 yard dash. 
Joe Cummins is only a freshman, but he had made one 
of the biggest contributions to the team. He has consistent-
ly placed high in the meets, including two first places, and 
has meant quite a bit for the Streaks' success this fall. 
Joe Ske"ington bas improved quite a bit over last 
year, and his 22:22 clocking over a tough Bethany course 
proves this. fie bas already beaten Frank Walter's sixth 
place PAC 1\Ieet clocking of Just year. Joe runs the mile for 
the track team in the spring. 
Junior Dan Gillespie has provided much ne2ded depth 
for the team, usua ly finishing around third place but lately 
he has been hampered by a bone problem in his foot. Dan 
is the conference half mile champ and will be counted on 
tomorrow to bolster Carroll's position in the PAC meet. 
Also making great contributions to the team is sopho-
more George Maranuk. Coach Guenther calls George a 
"real go-getter." lie has regularly been near the head of 
the pack through the season. 
Rounding out the team are juniors Joe Grabauskas 
and Steve Scrivens and freshman Cedric Foster. The trio 
forms an important par t of the depth which has been the 
main factor towards Carroll's winning season. 
Guenther attributes the harriers' winning r ecord this 
fall to the team's overall depth. In cross country low score 
wins, with the first five finishers for each team receiving 
the number of points for whichever place they finish in. 
The Streaks have consistently placed all seven of their 
r unners before their opponents' fifth man, thus giving their 
opponents a higher score. 
A good pt·oof of the team's depth came last week at 
Bethanv where all seven Carroll runners finished within . ' .n seconds of each other. This is really remarkable when 
vou consider that the t iming was over a four mile course 
~vhich rambled up and down the mountainsides of West 
Virginia. 
Carroll finished third in the Conference Meet last year 
and has never taken the title in the eleven year history of 
PAC cross country. A victory tomorrow would be a great 
graduation present for senior captain Vince Yamilkowski. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Chenet, Ellis Receive 
Streak-of-Week Honors 
Uy JOE DIEDE:\ BACH 
In John Carroll's victory over Adelbert College last Sat-
urday, there were two Blue Streaks who tumed in outstand-
ing pelformances. The two players being honored for their 
excellence this week arc captain 
.Jim Chenet. n fullback, and t.'\cklc 
Charlie Ellis. 
Chenet turned in a gl'Pa t per-
fonna nce cYen w ith the muddy 
fi<•ld conditions. His rushing ynrd-
:~ge totaled 90 yards in 22 carries. 
Jim Chenet 
.Tim was moved to fullbnck from 
his original hnlfh:~ck position after 
an injury to J\·rrr :'\tihakk two 
weeks ago. 
Couch Schw,.ikert cn•dit.ctl the 
Glue Streaks' captain with not 
only a line rur.n:ng game, but all'o 
with great. bl<x·king .• Jim is 1·anketl 
as the eighth leading ntsher in 
the conferencP with a 5.3 yan! 
an·rage. 
Jim· pin yeti his high school bnll 
!lt nrot.her Rice lligh School in 
Birmingham, Mich. He is a senior 
at Carroll and is majoring in 
Spceeh. 
Charlie Ellis played both way~ 
at tackle against Adelbert. He took 
over for Jim Plntz, who was also 
out with an injury, at defensive 
tat•kle :~nd did :t great iob. 
Schweickert prnised the efforts 
of Ellis, who played both ways for 
the first tinw. Charlie terrori :"' 
Adcll><>rt's line.s with his great. 
rushing nnd blocking. 
Charlie is from Hammond, Ind. 
'ln<l \'.':\<:a two )·ear letterman from 
\\'cbcr High School. H~ iii n mathe-
mati<·'! major in his juninr year ;~t 
C:trrol!. 
Harriers End Winning Season; 
Run in PAC Meet Tomorrow 
On a drizzly Friday two weeks ago, while most students 
were preparing to spend their evening in pursuit of certai"l 
:ultm·al activities the John Carroll cross country team added 
•o its growing list of victories by I . 
!efeating T hiel 22-38. nate .John D. Rockefell<'r in all 
Joe Cummins placed first for their autumnal ll[)<'ndur. then com<: I 
the t.eam, a nd following cloS('ly to the meet nnd ::t!so, h) thC:: wa\' 
Vt're J oe Skc,·ington, Frank Wal- <;e<> a g reat. dl'ftl of g<XX.l compcti- j 




Kent State U. 
B1 :\1.\RTI:\ E. )IOHI.ER 
This Sunda). No"·· 3. the 
University Uugby Club Lakes 
on the team from Kent State 
t!niwrsity in an a ft•'t'Tloon 11\!ltch 
a t tho• Polo Gruuruls. 
The l{ugga s gut i nt<~ tht• win-
ting I~ !'How last 11• t · e k r n d hr 
>Wantping B ow I i n g G1·ccn ancl 
Hir.~m. The l<'am defeated Bowi-
ng Cr'\.'C il on Saturda r hy a scc•r~ 
I 21-i •• J;u·k Haner, lh'll' Lloyci, 
nnd flill l'dl'OJ!;allu l~!tl til<' <.'harg<• 
g::linst the inexperirnced falconl!. 
On Sunday the Pugg~,.-; wei'•' 
mce agnin l'ictol'iou .. T us time 
they defeated Hiram by a 21-5 
<'ount .• luhn :O.Tarsha\1 awl Huwat.'d 
Hanna led the dctcnnined team. 
Futu1·,. contests wl1ich l"f'm:tin on 
the club'!l fall schedule include 
mat<'h•'·; w ith Gc•ol'lC•'town ~Lnci 
\\'h•'<:l iug. 
~~~~rt' 1"uhllrlh ntr••d•'r I'IUtl 
Suk~o( ltrt l noldmc fu r l 'f' :l-.-.. .. l,fru•t 
tn \ \OTl' wlth hln1 durln!t bA-Nkf"t• 
ball 1'•-ft~nn. Tt,,.. Jnh .. nt:..n .. cnlnt' 
''' nit lhf"' ~:1.!nt"'. rt"INIIf'lln~; ' ""'r"'• 
n n tl ~lrl\\tn• ,Jlt '"'""' n"fra"' "· ,\ n) 
m1t• lnh•fT!\h d ,.t1ua ld (ontart 'ltlr ) 
1\ tuutrau·h 111 « hr llt H~lnpmt·tlt ()f ... 
(t('l' nn lht' fh1t ftu.ur uf lhf'l' \dm ln .. 
l,..!rioitlc•n 1\ulldt~~~: . 
· raranuk. The winning time was ~~::ii~ii:~ri~~~~~~~rS:~~~F.;~~~~ 22:39. c 
The team then turned its a tten-
tion to an import.·m t meet with 
lcthany Co !lege the following 
'hursday. Putting all their effort~ 
; 1t.o it, the team won 23-39, with 
Waltct· coming in first for tht' har-
l'iers with a time of 22:16, and fol-
!owed 6 St'conds lali'r by a fast-
improving Skevington. 
The Blue Streaks then went on I 
to take fifth thr ough ninth places 
in a sho\\ of strength which l'P-
rured them their first undefl'atcd 
Presidents' Athletic Conference 
dua l meet cr own cvt'r. 
Tomorr0\1 m-e the PAC F inals, 
which feature a close race betwr:cn 
Case Tech and John Carroll for 
t.he season championship. The meet 
is being held at Fo1-est IIills Pnrk 
~t 11 a .m. 
If you want a chance to sec the 
.,gc•-old wooded estates of oil mag-
CN Photo By Tom Deely 
SPIKE IT - Notre Dame coed bats volleyball over net toward 
Carroll Coed team. The match, held to benefit the United Appeal, 
was won by Carroll. 
Co-eds Volley Past ND 
By STEVEN H \llt:STA 
Last Saturday the John 
Carroll coeds once again 4\S-
serted themselves as a part 
of l.he university, but this time it 
was in a unique way . 
Saturday mark<'d t.hc debut of 
the newlv formed \\'omen's Intra-
mut-a! Association of JCU. Girls 
r•·Prl!scnting John Carroll mPt a 
<~imilar team f rom Notre Dame 
ColiPge in a \'olleybnll game in the 
Carroll gymnasium. 
The game was played in an at-
tempt to raise funds for th~> 
United App(~al drive. The girls 
1w•rc able to collert $20 fr om ticket 
sales for the char itable cause. 
The match was d i , . i d e d i n to 
thrre separate games. Carroll won 
the first 15-2. lost the second 15·3, 
&nrl won the last 15-11. 
'l'hr• Can:oll girl~ who partid-
patcd were f rom Judy Rossi, Dl· 
nm~ Durrow!l, Edie AnS<tn, Ginny 
Ht>nry, :"IIary neth Henry, Elleen 
Hurger, Kat.hie Go l den , Ginny 
Monroe, Liz. Mollner, Knthr O'Kon-
~ki, Linda Ric•o, Andi W~!.Sdo,;ch. 
Ka~n Anderson, Leanne JWzma.n. 
and captain Gcrri Hura. Gerri 
pro·:idcol the spark which started 
the organization. 
The hrothcl'll of Tota Beta Gam 
mn took a break from their t·ough 
intramur~11 foot\kJ!l games to offici-
ate at: the C\'cnL 
Jn the• future thf! girls plan to 
f"Xtcnd thdr }lrOg"L':Jm. Hopefully 
a league with John Carroll, Notre 
I>nme, St. John's Colll'ge, Western 
Rl•sen·c, nncl Kent St~t.e will bP. 
fonnf!d hy next year. The competi-
tion will include \'ol!cyball. b:lskct-
ball, tennis, touch football . and 
uaS!'ball. 
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Mllttbbook Footbllllligbts Stene 
As Vit11l Contribution to University 
By IT.\RRY GAU~L\N 
Somewhere, in a darkened 
<·ome1· of a silent, sleeping 
dormitory, sit three men 
around n battered desk. Sweat 
rlrip5 from t.heir grim jaws as their 
eyes lock in mortal combat. What 
arc they doing? Fighting over the 
love of a Carroll Coed perhaps, or 
maybe smoking 3.2 marijuana? 
Nay, they arc not about such 
trivia. 
The$e_ men are playing match-
book football, a gnme to challenge 
the imagination and \\'Tack the 
brain, a contest which can drng the 
soul to the heights of majesty, or 
sink it into the muddy depths of 
ignominy. As one pla}·er, an All-
Pro selection, puts it: "Il's not a 
game for women or rugbr players. 
It's rough!" 
Psych Prof Tests 
Memory Theory 
Dr. Neil Shamberg of the 
.John Carroll Psychology Dept. 
has just completed a year's 
work on his research project, a 
test of Eysenck's theory of per-
sonality. Thill is the first time his 
theory has been tested in the 
l:niw.d States. 
The test. is administered to three 
group~>. One group is the extro-
\'erts, one is the intro\'erts, and the 
oth('l' is unstable introverts or neu-
rotics. The twenty students in each 
group were picked from among 
John Carroll students who did not 
know wh}• they were selected for 
testing. 
The test it:;eli is gi\'en on a 
put'lluit l'Otor \Vhich is a mechan-
ism testing the reminiscence of 
the one being tesu·d. 
Eyf:enck's theory stated that 
reminiscence wo\•ltl be higher in 
the extrovE-rts than in the other 
two group!;. This theory was 
sho\\ n to be true by l>r. Shnrnberg. 
More important, howevet·, was 
the fact l11at the results did not 
change for the sample taken from 
an Americlln university like John 
Carroll. 
Two other projects are pre!:lently 
being planned by Dr. Shamberg, 
which rna~· prove to be even more 
revealing than this one. 
Before I e.'\-plain to you the ins the table, with one snap of the 
and outs of this intricate game, fingers, so that it hangs across the 
1 would like to tell you something opposite edge, without falling off. 
of its origin. Its beginnings are II this is accomplished, six point.c; 
obscu1·e, but scholars feel that it are awarded to the player who did 
had its start \vith the aarly Egyp- it. 
tians, as part of thrir ritual wor- The opposing plarer is required 
~hlp of Koed, the goddess of dirt to put his hands in front of his 
and dead fish. face in the form of a goalpost, 
One thousand years later a \V!ly- whereupon the first player "kicks" 
wnrtl Crusader learned it through the extra point, by trying to snap 
rath~>r tle\ious means, from an im- the matchbook through the up-
pressionable young priestess, and raised hands. 
took it back to England with him. This last maneuver very often 
It was latPf brought to America results in bard feelings among 
by the Pilgrims. They played it for the players, for some of the 
a while, seemingly having nothing more unscrupulous ones have been 
better to do on long winter nights, knovm to light the matches, thus 
but it soon fell into a length~· per- c.."\using singed acne and a great 
iod of disuse. many burnt noses. 
CN Photo by Mike Dalfonso 
THE SNACK BOWL - Hardnosed, aggressive d ete rmination (1nd 
a Carroll coed) highlight the vicious play of Matchbook Football. 
It was l'evived again at a small The game lasts as long as the 
mirlweswrn Jesuit COE>d Institu· participants arc able to remain 
tion, John Carroll by name during seated or until they ftu.nk out. It 
the Roaring 3.2 Twenties, and is, as 1 mentioned above, ordinarily 
reat~hed a peak in November of played by two people, but experi-
1927, when a single game lasted 16 mentation \vith mixed doubles has 
hour.- and led to I) the expulsion brought some interesting facts to 
of thirty-three students for drunk- light, which, unfortunately, can-
cness and excPssive obscenity not be published in a family news-
2) the total dest111ction of three paper. 
WJCR To Organize Staff 
For Spring Semester Debut 
rooms and a refrigerator, and 3) Little preparation is needed for 
an increase in the number of dead the game, except, perhaps, for a 
squirrels on the quad. few hours of steady meditation at 
Paul Babic, Pt·ogram Director for W JCR. has announced 
that a. staff meeting for all interested in working for the sta-
tion will be held on \\' ednesday, Nov. 13, at 6 :30 p.m. in the 
Subsequently banned by a secret the Streak, and no equipment is 
\'Ole in Rodman Ha11, the game necessary, although some of the 
hns only now begun to rise again, more dashing players have taken 
in an underground movement that to wearing silken scarves and golf-
is spreading like "ildfire through- ing gloves. 
out the residence halls. What is the goal of these play-
The game has different varia· ers? According to n1y roommate, 
lions but basically it is played like who plays for one of the most 
this: Two men face each other fen1'ed teams in the league, their 
across a flat surface, preferably aim is: "to do our best for God, 
n table or desk top. They arc country and John Carroll Univer-
usually surrounded by a crowd of , sity, and maybe, someday, to play 
well-wishers, bodyguards, and in the big business leagues during 
drunks. the executive lunch hour." Well, 
The object of the game is with such obvious talent, enter-
to knock a book of matches across prise and spirit, who can tell? 
Lib1·ary Lecture Rm. 
Babic explained that the station 
is e.'<pected to go on the air early 
in the coming semester, and that 
programming arrangements must 
be made now. 
Any student may apply for a 
position on the station and, if he 
wishes, submit his ideas for a pro-
gram he would like to do. Pros-
pective programs will be accepted 
on the basis of the student's an-
nouncing ability and whether or 
not it conforms with the stations 
programming policy. 
Babic said that anyone wishing 
to do his own show must have a 
Pap, Hampsch Comment on 
Czechoslovakian Upheaval 
Dr. Michael S. Pap, Profes- ton Sunday, Oct. 27 as part of militarism in Czechoslovakia. Sec-
sor of ITistorv and directot· of 
1 
the annual Open House format. ondly, they feared a counterrevo-
I 't · f . So · t d Dr. Pap, the first speaker, out- lotion, which the professor believes the nst1 ute Ol . VIe an lined the history of Communism in was non-existent. An additional 
East European Studies, .and Dr. CzechosloYakia. He stated that nt and more appropriate reason was 
G€'orge H. Hampsch, associate Pro- one time Czechoslovakia was a that the Czechs \\'ere acting na-
fessor of Philosophy dis~ussed .t~e real democracy and between the tionalislically and therefore en-
issue or the Czechoslovakian Crisis, two world wars was considered by dangel'ing the Communist foothold 
license from the Federal Communi-
cations Commission. Details about 
the license will be explained at the 
meeting. 
The station 'vill broadcast as 
many hours of the day as it can 
without sacrificing the quality of 
its programming. Its schedule will 
fentm-e the standard D.J. show, 
campus news and sports, inter-
views and panel discussion shows, 
and special programs such as dra-
matic performances. 
Disc jockeys will normally en-
gineer their own programs and 
mite their own script. They can 
selccl their N"<:ords from the sta-
tion's 800 album record library, 
containing jazz, folk, classical and 
pop music. The library will be ex-
paneled each year after the sta-
tion goes on the air. 
Construction on SA (Building 
Due lor Completion Dec. 15 
other European nations to have in their country. 
the best political system in Europe. Professor Hampsch was parlicu-
Aft.er the Communist takeover larly disappointed with the Russian 
in Czechoslovakia, Pap continued, people Cor being taken in by such 
the Russian Communists "stressed antique excuses for the Czech 
that the So\iet Union would never takeover as their government made 
interfere" with the affairs of Com- to them. He was also disappointed 
n1unist Czechoslovakia, "and I re- "·ith the Communist Partv in the 
peat 'never'- until the time of United States for backing up the 
Aug. 20, 19G8- as long as the actions of the SoYiet Party. 
Inten'iews and panel discussions 
";11 involve students, teachers, ad-
ministrators and guests from out-
side the University. Babic said it 
is hoped that the faculty, along 
with students from their respec-
tive departments, will contribute 
to this aspect of WJ CR's educa-
tional programming. Other discus-
sions will include debates about 
~mpus politics, organizations and 
other student affairs, and discus-
sion of world events, art, cinema, 
and so forth. 
SU Names Hardy 
Food Arbitrator 
Ry CHRIS K W II:iCmX 
Thc addition to the Student ActiYities Center, delayed 
by construction dillkultics, is re-scheduled for completion by 
Dec. 15, according to Eugene T. Kramer, Director of the 
l>hysical plant. I 
First facility to make the move hn,·e their offic('S in the addition 
into the ne'v location is the book- nlso. 
stOl'\' which will be located on Changes are also being planned 
thE' itrouncl floor. 'l'he new store for o~her areas on c~mpus. With 
will have o~n shelving and \vill he b10logy am! chenustry depart· 
operate on a self-serve basis. The ments moYed mto the Bohannon 
ground floor w;U abo have a stu- S.:iencc C~n~er, the. two wings ?f 
dent lounge, furnished with nu- the Adm1n1stratlon Rltlg. \nll 
merous area rugs, coffee tables be put . to new. uses. The Sc~ool 
and chairs clustered into com·er- of Busmcss wtll be moved mto 
sation groupings. the !orn1er chemist~· wing. 
Administrative offices will be 
tno\ c<i into the former biology 
wmg, wher<> the Fine Arts Depart-
ment has already been located. Re-. 
distribution of facilities will pro-
vide prh·atc offict>s for full-time 
Two confe:>rence 1~ms with en-
parities for 75 people are nlso in-
cluded. A mo,·able partition "ill 
join the rooms t() douhle th1• size 
or the audience. • 
The Deans of )l€'n and Women faculty tn€'mbers, as well as addi-
will also have their offices in the tiona! cla!<sroom space. 
addition, as well us the part-time : Other moves which are planned 
placement o!Uce. Th~> second floor is the l't>loc.:~.tion of the t'niversity 
will also ha\'e three meeting rooms. Chapel to the prcsent School of 
also with sliding partitions. A new Ru~c~iness, and the com;truction of 
little the:1lre, seating 100 will be the Rnthskrller in the basement of 
u5ed both for entertainment and that building. Dependent upon gov-
teaching . .\ sound-proof observa- c:>mment :1ppro\"al of contractor's 
tion room will en::tble a tA'acher to plans, all the movPs should hope-
hriYe a critique of a work as it is fullr oo completed by June of 1969, 
in progn>ss. Organizations \\ill )lr Kramer explained. 
Czechoslovakian government re- Relating to the takeover itself, 
mained Communist." Hampsch stated, "I personally The Student Union has e re-
Speaking of the Czechs' reac- think they made a mistake and ated an informal committee 
tion to the Soviet takeover, Dr. when the Communist Party saw under the auspices of senior 
Pap pointed out the fact that it the moming after they also 
""ithout human freedom social knew they had made a mistake. Mike Hardy, which will serve as 
progress is impossible" by observ- However, when a super power a liaison between the student body 
ing that the fascists, Nazis, Marx- makes a mistake it cannot merely and :\Il·. Wesley Wheaton, head of 
ists, and other fanatical groups back off." Saga Foods. 
learned, "you can force the people Dr. Hampsch then proceeded to The purpose of the committee 
of a country to submission to your compare the Soviet action in is to try to harmonize the wishes 
rule" by the use of bayonets, "but Czechoslovakia with what he con- of the student body with those of 
you cannot eradicate the yearning sidered similar actions by the Uni- the Saga Food management. 
of the people for liberty." ted States in Indonesia, in the At present, the committee is 
In his final statement Dr. Pap Dominican Republic in 1965, and working on speeding up the &el'-
declnred "the fate o! Czechoslo- during the Cuban n1issile crisis. vice and the flow o! traffic in the 
vakia was decided in Moscow and At the close of his speech. he food line. They have already sub-
not in Prague and it wns Moscow stressed that "We should consider mitted a plan to facilitate entry 
"·ho decided to use force, as the the Soviet actions in Czechoslo- into the cafeteria. Mr. Wheaton 
Nazis had used force in Czecho- vakia n 'w·rong' but should rcmem- said he would consider this pro-
slo,·akia before them." her that we, as Americans, are not posal and also the matter of cold 
Dr. George Hnmpsch was also looking at it with clean hands." food being served. 
disturbed about the Soviet take- During the question and answer Co-eds and all classes are rep-
over of Czechoslovakia but for dif- pt>riod which followed the speeches resented in this cotnmitttee. Their 
ferent reasons. He said that he of the two professors, Dr. Pap names will be post.ed on campus 
was disappointed in the Common- rebutted Dr. Han1psch's last state- bulletin boards in the Student Ac-
ist Party in Russia for using such ment by saying that 't,9henever tivities Center sometime this week. 
C'rude and worn-out reasons as C."(- Americans intervened in the nf- Suggestions from the students are 
cuses for the takeover. fairs of another country they did welcomed and should be addressed 
The professor said that these I so by in,·itation while the Soviets I to committee m em hers, Mike 
reasons included the usual excuse were not invited to intervene in Hardy, or turned in at the Student 
-fear of the presence of German CzechoRlo,·akia." Union office. 
